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NNPA Honors
Rev. Jesse Jackson, Sr.,
with Lifetime Legacy Award
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After Being Unjustly Incarcerated,
Johnson Walks Free for the
First Time in 30 Years
By Stephen Janis and Taya Graham | Special to the AFRO

By Stacy M. Brown | NNPA Newswire Contributor

Jerome Johnson (left), wrongly incarcerated for murder in 1988, was freed
this week after spending 30 years in prison. Here he is taking his first
steps as a free man, alongside his defense attorney Nancy Forster. (Photo
Reverend Jesse Jackson, Sr. (center) accepts the 2018 NNPA Lifetime Legacy credit: Taya Graham)
Award from NNPA President and CEO Dr. Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr. (left) and
NNPA Chairman Dorothy Leavell, during the 2018 NNPA Lifetime Legacy Award
BALTIMORE, MD - after the Mid-Atlantic In- was freed, Baltimore
Black Tie Gala in Norfolk, Va. (Freddie Allen/AMG/NNPA)
When Judge William Pe- nocence Project took his State’s Attorney Marilyn
ters declared Jerome case.
Mosby said Johnson’s case
Reverend Jesse L. phis in 1968 when an
During their investi- was another example of a
Johnson a free man July 2,
Jackson Sr. received the assassin’s bullet cut down
the circuit court jurist said gation the man who shot deeply flawed justice syshighest honor presented King.
little to the man who had Taylor and was ultimately tem that her office is work“I was with Dr. King
by the National Newspajust spent 30 years in jail convicted for the crime ing to fix.
per Publishers Association on that chilly night in
for a crime he didn’t com- signed an affidavit, which
For his part, Johnson
(NNPA) at its annual con- Memphis and I went to the
swore Johnson was not seemed appreciative of
mit.
vention in Norfolk, Vir- phone to talk to Mrs. King.
In 1988 Johnson was there when the shooting the efforts made to clear
I couldn’t really talk,” he
ginia.
convicted of participating occurred. The group also his name.
The legendary activ- said. “I told her, ‘I think Dr.
in the murder of Aaron managed to track down an
“I would like to thank
ist received the NNPA Life- King was shot in the shoulTaylor, who was shot to alibi for Johnson which everyone involved in this
time Legacy Award for his der,’ even though I knew
death inside the Night Owl was not included as evi- investigation,” he said.
decades of service as one he was shot in the neck. I
dence during his trial
Bar in North Baltimore.
Amid all the celebraof the country’s foremost just couldn’t say it.”
Armed with the new tion however, Jerome
The
eyewitness
During the General
civil rights, religious and
Jesse Jackson
placed Johnson at the evidence, the Baltimore Johnson had a simple reMotors-sponsored cerpolitical figures.
Journalist, Minister,
scene of the crime, and State’s Attorney’s Convic- quest. When asked what
After a video tribute emony, Leavell and Chavis
Civil Rights Activist
based upon the then tion Integrity Unit opened he wanted to do on his
that chronicled Jackson’s said Jackson has carried
juvenile’s testimony, he an investigation into the first day of freedom, he
life and a surprise solo per- King’s legacy well.
that’s good and right in the was convicted of murder. case, which ultimately didn’t hesitate.
“We still need him,” world.”
formance of “Hero,” by
But, that testimony cleared Johnson.
“I’d like to have a
Jackson favorite, Audrey Leavell said of Jackson.
Over decades, Jack- was called into question
Shortly after Johnson home cooked meal.”
Chavis called Jackson son has earned the reDuBois Harris, the iconic
preacher accepted the a “long-distance runner spect and trust of presiaward from NNPA Presi- who’s made a difference dents and dignitaries and
dent and CEO Dr. Ben- not only in this country, his Rainbow PUSH organijamin F. Chavis, Jr., and but all over the world.”
zation has aided countless
Leavell
recalled Black and minority famiNNPA Chairman Dorothy
Jackson’s historic run for lies with various struggles.
R. Leavell.
“I’m not easy to sur- the presidency in 1984 in
But his work not only
prise,” Jackson told the a campaign that registered has helped the poor or
crowd, which gave him a more than 1 million new minorities.
standing ovation as he voters and catapulting
In 1984, Jackson seheaded to the podium to Democrats in their suc- cured the release of capcessful effort to regain tured Navy Lt. Robert
accept the honor.
The Presidential control of the Senate.
Goodman from Syria, and
Four years later, Jack- he also help shepherd the
Medal of Freedom winner,
Jackson has been called son ran again, this time release of 48 Cuban and
the “Conscience of the registering more than 2 Cuban-American prisonNation,” and “The Great million new voters and ers in Cuba.
Unifier,”
challenging earning 7 million popular
Jackson was the first
America to be inclusive votes.
American to bring home
“It’s a wonder that citizens from the United
and to establish just and
humane priorities for the my neighbors didn’t call Kingdom, France, and
the police the night he other countries who were
benefit of all.
Born in 1941 in gave that iconic speech at held as human shields by
Greenville, South Carolina, the Democratic National Saddam Hussein in Kuwait
Jackson began his theo- Convention [in 1984],” and Iraq in 1990.
logical studies at Chicago said Leavell, whom JackHe also negotiated
Theological Seminary, but son presided over her the release of U.S. soldiers
deferred his studies when wedding ceremony more held hostage in Kosovo
he began working full time than 40 years ago. “There and, in 2000, Jackson
in the Civil Rights Move- was so much emotion that helped negotiate the rement alongside Dr. Martin night that I felt, they told lease of four journalists
me that I could be any- working on a documenLuther King, Jr.
“This honor takes on thing that I wanted to be,” tary for Britain’s Channel 4
a special meaning for me Leavell said, pointing to network who were held in
because my first job was Jackson and photogra- Liberia.
selling the ‘Norfolk Journal phers flocked to take picJackson said Presiand Guide’ newspaper tures of the civil rights dent Trump should and
and then the ‘Baltimore leader while holding his can be defeated, with the
AFRO-American’ and then coveted NNPA award.
aid of the Black Press, who
Dubois Harris said this year has led a drive to
the ‘Pittsburgh Courier,’”
Jackson said of the iconic Jackson is a “King of a register 5 million new AfBlack-owned newspapers. man,” and, although she rican-American voters.
“We couldn’t see the had been under the
“The first time I saw
other side of Jackie weather all week, nothing an image of Black achieveRobinson. We couldn’t see would stop her from at- ment was in the Black
the other side of Sugar Ray tending Jackson’s big Press,” Jackson said. “ToRobinson,” he said, noting night, she said.
day, the Black Press is
“We stand on his more important than ever.
that the Black Press told
the full stories of those shoulders,” Dubois Harris This is the season of ‘Fake
said. “He continues to be News,’ but we need the
sports heroes.
He reminisced about a pioneer of civil rights and truth now more than
the fateful night in Mem- humanity and he’s all ever.”

